
Icy walkways, steps, and
sidewalks are dangerous. Snow on
sidewalks can also be slippery and
makes difficult walking for both
you and your neighbors. However,
getting rid of snow and ice can bea
problem to plants.

Even if it’s deep, says Paul N.
Reber, Montgomery, County
agent, snow is not usually a
problem for your lawn and land-
scape plants. However, as you
shovel or blow snow from walks
and drive, watch where you throw
it. Snow is heavy and too much
piled over shrubs may cause in-
jury.

The major concern this time of
year is the type of melting
materials some people use to

remove ice and snow used in-

correctly, these materials can
injure lawns, shrubs and ground
covers along walks and drive.

The most common melting salt is
probably sodium chloride, sold as
table salt, rock salt, ice cream salt,
or water softener salt. Calcium
chloride, the salt generally used by
the highway department, is also
available commercially in some
places. Applied at excessive rates,
both of these melting materials
can injure plants. The sodium in
sodium chloride will also damage
soil structure.

The U.S. Department of Interior,
Park Maintenance Division,
recommends one-half pound of salt
per square yard as a safe rate for
plants. Interpret this as total
application per season. If most of

the salty water runs off your
property onto the street, you might
be able to go with slightly higher
applications it’s the salt that
enters the soil that does the
damage.

A safer alternative for melting
ice might be to use garden fer-
tilizer. Run-off water mixed with
fertilizer will help plants and lawn
as long as you don’t use too much.
Excessive levels will harm plants
and lawn as long as you don’t use
too much. Excessive levels will
harm plants in the growingseason.
When you use a fertilizer like 5-10-
10, the muriate of potash or KCI
does most of the melting. Any
super-phosphate in the fertilizer
probably adds traction and skid
resistance rather than increases
melting.

Nitrogen fertilizer urea is a good
melter at temperatures down to 11
F, and is best applied at tem-
peratures between 25 F and 30 F.
Urea can be used at rates of 10
pounds per 100 square feet. If you
make a mixture of urea and sand

Vh to 3 pounds of urea per 100
pounds of sand you can melt ice
and increase surface traction in
the sameprocess.

For a longer lasting control of ice
on sidewalks, mix sawdust and
calcium chloride. The sawdust
absorbs some of the melter and
slows its run-off rate. Mix at a rate
of one part calcium chloride to
three parts sawdust. If you are
using this mixture or garden

LANCASTER Demonstrations
are a way for 4-H’ers *to teach
others what they’re learned for
themselves.

Before a demonstration can be
prepared, a 4-H’er must first
research a specialized subject.
Being an expert in any given field
builds assurance and, when the 4-
H’er knows enough about a topic,
public speaking becomes more
relaxed and confident.

Once the background work is
done, development of a demon-
stration begins. Creativity

fertilizer to control ice, have a
sturdy mat at the door, both
materials stick to shoes and boots,
and you may track them into your
house.
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DemonstrateYourKnow-How
abounds as the 4-H’er draws
posters, builds models or obtains
apparatus. With visual aids as
support, most participants find it
easierto show andtell.

Public speaking is a matter of
practice as well as research, and
demonstrations are often
rehearsed many times before the
debut. But when the 4-H’er is
ready, a willing audience awaits.
Since public speaking requires
both a speaker and a forum, other
demonstrators and their parents
make up a critical, but supportive
group.

The 4-H’er is the star ofthe show.
But, like all other 4-H projects, the
goal of demonstrations is learning.

HONDA.

A FARM HAND
THATPULLS MORE

THAN ITS OWN
WEIGHT

Big Red™ is the most complete
ATC® workhorse you can buy. A
big rugged four-stroke engine with
easy electric starter, dual range
five-speed transmission, front and
rear racks, trailer hitch, and 2-amp
accessory terminal make Big Red™
one farm hand that makes more
than good sense.

Now With REVERSE And
A DRIVE SHAFT

HONDA

A WORKHORSE STRONG
ENOUGH FOR HORSEPLAY

The 1983 Honda ATC*2OO is one of the most versatile
three-wheelers we’ve ever built Powerful overhead cam
four-stroke engine five-speed transmission with auto-
matic clutch and new motorcycle type hydraulic tele-
scopic forks make the ATC*2OO ideal for workhorse
dependability or horseplay fun

SPECIAL OFFER
With This Ad Only

•129800

HOURS: Monday-Friday9 A.M. - 8 P.M
Saturday 9 A.M. - 3 P.M.

2350 Dairy Road Lancaster, PA
(717) 898-0100

"HONDA AT ITS BIST"

Inventory
Reduction

There’s never... repeat, never...been a better time to
buy the farm machinery you need. See us now for top values
and special terms on selected models. You’ll save
as never before!

USED COMBINES
SPECIAL MONEY-SAVING FINANCING

Buy now & finance with MF at
a low 6.9% APR... or choose
waiver of finance charges to
Feb. 1. 1985 on selected
used combines.

These money-saving offers are for a limited
time only. So hurry in now!

USED COMBINES WITH ABOVE MENTIONED TERMS ARE:
MF 750 DSL. COMBINE
JD 6600 DSL. COMBINE

Rt. 222 Maxatawny, Pa. 19538
215-683-7252MFfinancing subject to qualifying creditand down payment

N.H. FLICKER & SONS, INC.


